
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
OF LAKE COUNTY OHIO 

CIVIL DIVISION 

BRYAN ANTHONY REO, et. al., 
Plaintiff, 

VS. 

MARTIN L[NDSTEDT, CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST CHRISTIAN/ARYAN NATIONS OF 
MISSOURI, et al., 

Defendants. 

No. 15CV001590 
No. 16CV000825 
Judge Patrick J. Condon 
Defendants' Agreement 
To Setting Trial Date 
(Separate copy for each case) 

DEFENDANTS' AGREEMENT TO HOLDING JURY TRIAL ON 27 JUNE 2019 

COMES NOW the current Defendant / Counter-Claimant Pastor Martin Lindstedt 

(hereafter in person described as "Pastor Lindstedt") and to the limited extent possible for Roxie 

Fausnaught and The Church of Jesus Christ Christian / Aryan Nations of Missouri (neither of 

which are within the jurisdiction of this local Lake County Court except within the fevered 

delusions of Bryan Reo - now a licensed attorney and perjurous officer of this Court (Bar # 

0097470) and furthermore Roxie Fausnaught has never been served) to for once agree with 

Bryan Reo for a jury trial date of 27-28 June 2019. 

Roxie never was served in the first place. Pastor Lindstedt had her sign as she used to be 

the agent for the Church and then had her removed as agent and put himself in as agent since 

when this Church corporation was founded in Oct. 2006 the State of Missouri wouldn't let Pastor 

Lindstedt serve as agent because at the time Pastor Lindstedt was locked up in the Fulton State 

Nuthouse for refusing to accept a pub[l]ic pretender to [mis]represent him on bogus child 

molestation charges and Pastor Lindstedt wanted to use a Church corporation to end his illegal 

doping up. Roxie is at best semi-literate, doesn't know how to spell "Bryan Reo's" name and is 

referred to as "The Mongrel F*ggot  from Cleveland" - or worse - when referring to it. Roxie has 

access to a computer even though her computer isn't working now to go on Facebook to talk 

with her daughter and friends. Neither herself nor Pastor Lindstedt's Church of Jesus Christ 

Christian / Aryan Nations of Missouri should be sued because over nine years ago Pastor 

Lindstedt knew Russell Walker - dead since December 2018 - had printed up and e-mailed to 



seventy or so of his retard e-mail list, including Bryan Reo and William "Baal" Finck a February 

quasi-public Lexus-Nexis printout concerning Bryan Reo that John Britton's now-dead lawyer 

Stuart McCarty had sent to John Britton in retaliation for Bryan Reo deliberately interfering in 

John Britton's federal civil lawsuit. 

http ://bryanreo- 

lawsuits.xyz/20 11 /Britton_v_RollsRoyce/June 11/43 8061011 _OrderNo%2oDismissal.pdf 

The above record is unsealed. Defendant has the sealed interfered records, including 

those on forums Bryan Reo had taken down which would tend to prove Lindstedt's contention 

that Bryan Reo is a crazed psychotic evil Satannic mongrel homosexual abomination who will 

likely go postal someplace in Ohio, which is fine by Lindstedt. Bryan Reo has had plenty of 

man-crushes on pseudo-Christian Identity "men" like "Victor Switzer" and Johnny "Tonto" 

Britton and once Reo finds out that they are mongrels Reo will no longer be interested in they's 

mangina and will stop blackmailing them. 

Reo has been allowed to sue Roxie and Pastor Lindstedt's Church and this corrupt Court 

based solely because the Ohio Bar and Supreme Court want to force people within Ohio and 

those outside theys' jurisdiction even 900 miles and four states and a time zone away to have to 

pay lawyers' fees on malicious and abusive litigation. Roxie has a broken hip, isn't even able to 

sit up in bed and it takes six men to get her into her daughter's SUV to go to doctor's 

appointments. Reo and Reo's lawyers Brett Klimkowsky and Kyle Bristow knows that and so 

made this abusive and malicious prosecution using this Court to do so. Insofar as the Church of 

Jesus Christ Christian / Aryan Nations of Missouri is concerned, its religious principles are that 

homosexual mongrels that are part oriental, part negroid and part jew has no soul and thus should 

not be impersonating Dual-Seedline Christian Identity clergy in service of William "Baal" Finck 

and Eli James / Joseph November / Kutz / Putz who are Ashkenazi and Sephardic jews. One 

must be White in order to be a true White Supremacist. It is improper for a civil court sans 

jurisdiction to render default judgment on a Christian Israelite Church. Accordingly given that 

this Church has no assets other than what is put into its bank account to deal with Church 

business that should limit the damages. The ecclesiastical judgment of this Christian Israelite 

Church is to request that the same Deep-Woods Christian Israelites who likely spread Chronic 

Wasting Disease from infected deer areas to Wisconsin, Missouri and Arkansas do so as well to 

Ohio in general and Lake County in particular. Also, in due course the North Perry Nuclear 
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Power Plant be forced to re-instate Bryan Reo as a nuclear tech and it be set to go all Chernobyl. 

Nothing like a smoking glowing radioactive hole in the ground to show that "Barratry is Hell." 

Pastor Lindstedt went to the Missouri Southern State University library earlier this week 

and seen on its Lexus-Nexus web site that Bryan Reo Esquire is now suing all manner of 

companies in the name of his Father Anthony Reo and his now divorced beard over telephone 

calls and losing before the federal appeals and Ohio appeals and even the Painesville Municipal 

Court these bogus cases that he files. On 6th June Pastor Lindstedt, Roxie and the Church 

received notices that Bryan Reo had managed to reschedule his oral arguments and so this case 

could be tried on 241h  June. However as has always been the case throughout these proceedings 

now on its fifth year, Bryan Reo swore in its Certificate of Service that it had mailed its wanting 

the case to go forward as scheduled on May 31st,  but all three of the envelopes were postmarked 

3d June. Bryan Reo took advantage of the 900 mile distance and waited three days so that this 

Court could make a ruling without hearing from Defendants. This matter was taken up before but 

Reo claimed that snow deterred it from the mailing if not the filing. What is the excuse this time 

- flood? This corrupt Court without jurisdiction has allowed Reo to run wild for years against 

those outside its jurisdiction but when Reo wants to screw over a local hospital with one of its 

bogus lawsuits your court system shuts it down quick. Reo v. University Hospitals Health 

Systems, 2019 WL 1601647. 

When Pastor Lindstedt showed up to this Court on 6 August 2018, he was told that a 

criminal trial would be held, therefore his trial on the merits would have to be delayed. All that 

happened was that Magistrate Roll tried to scare Lindstedt into a settlement with Reo for an hour 

or two. It was quite clear that this corrupt Court without jurisdiction would have turned over 

Lindstedt's inheritance if Lindstedt didn't show to Reo, but since Lindstedt did show and Reo 

was not ready for trial on its foolishness a pretext had to be arranged for delay of trial. In the 

hallway some goofy looking man of middle age asked Lindstedt if he was the Aryan Nations 

person. Upon being answered in the affirmative, this person thanked Lindstedt for letting him 

have a trial on his domestic protective order case. His ex-wife was being difficult and now this 

Court would let him have his day in court. "I wanted to have a trial, but I am such a bitch that I 

let this court walk all over me," he said. "Now you show up and I just got told I get to have a 

trial." So Pastor Lindstedt figured out that Bryan Reo along with Reo's co-conspirators William 

Finck and William Shawn DeClue are simply agents provocateur and this local Court is in the 



business to protect the criminal regime's operatives and to steal the lives, liberty and property of 

the White Resistance through bogus litigation like this. 

Pastor Lindstedt wants this matter to finally go to trial, after a dozen delays caused by 

Reo, Reo's lawyers, and this Court. However Pastor Lindstedt would prefer a trial date of 27 

June 2019 to allow Pastor Lindstedt to go 900 miles and be rested in moderate comfort. 

Additionally, due to Bryan Reo abusing his proximity to this Court to file motions then delay 

sending the trial exhibits, Bryan Reo must be forced to disclose his jury instructions, trial 

exhibits and other matters four or five days before Pastor Lindstedt. Pastor Lindstedt has not 

asked for any continuances or delays in the 5 years of Reo litigation. 

Hail Victory!!! 

C~C~al 
Pastor Martin Lindste& Defendant / Counter-Claimant 	U4 
The Church of Jesus Christ Christian / Aryan Nations of Missouri astorlindstedtgmail.com ) 
338 Rabbit Track Road, Granby Missouri 64844 (Tel #) 417-472-6901 

Roxi Fausnaught, 41 7472690q 

Certificate of Service: 

I, Pastor Lindstedt, posted a copy of the above posted on Lindstedt's Church web forum for the 
perusal of the general public as well as of all the parties concerned as of 8 June. 2019 at below 
thread: http://www.whitenationalist.org/forum/showthread.php?1614  

And a true and genuine copy of this motion/brief/filing has been dispatched by United 
States mail, postage prepaid on 1 Dec. 2018 to the following at: 

Bryan Reo (& Anthony D. Reo, Bryan Reo's Father / Co-conspirator), 7143 Rippling Brook 
Lane, Mentor Ohio 44060 (Reo violates its bogus stalking order, Lindstedt doesn't) 

The following were sent e-mail as well as notified by U.S. Mail: 
Attorney Brett Klimkowsky, Reo's lawyer, P.O. Box 114, Martin Ohio 43445 
(brett1066gmail.com ) 
William R. Finck, Melissa Epperson, P0 Box 7201, Panama City, Fl 32413 
(wmfinckchristogenea.org ). Clifton Emahiser died while under custody of Finck. 
William Shawn DeClue, 3 Blanchette Drive, Florrissant, Missouri 63031 (cichaplain@aol.com ) 

Understanding that this mailing might not reach this Court within three days by in addition to 
filing this with the Clerk of the Lake County Court, 26 North Park Place, Painesville Ohio, 
44077-34 16, Pastor Lindstedt will send the hyperlink to a copy via email to: 
Joan.Snyderlakecountyohio.gov  which is Judge Richard Collins' court clerk/secretary. 


